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around Australia and all, except for that at Bernacchi in the 
Central Highlands of Tasmania, were on military firing 
ranges. Sites were selected to represent different climactic 
zones ranging as far as practicable over as wide as possible 

Australian conditions from Northern Queensland to Central 
Thsmania. Military ranges were chosen as the Department of 
Defence was the main sponsor of the research and such areas 
have no difficulties with the use of explosives as impulse 

The Table I summarises the sites and the true direction of 
the measurement radius at each site, The site at Bernacchi was 
utilised twice, once in summer and once in winter. 

Table I. Summary of experimental site locations and 
propagationdirecticms. 

Summary of propagation directions (relative to 

g:::~:~L:o_,",~) --~-~232' 

!:::::~W·"sw~--+--~~~~: 
Woomcra,SA 184' 

PortWakefiel"'!C",-"S"A __ --1-__ 
Bemacchi, TAS (~2) 

Thus while the propagation directions were not truly 

random they were only constrained by access and no other 
criteria. 

The topography of the sites varied from rolling hills 
(Central Tasmania) to fairly flat (Port Wakefield and 
Woomera SA). Groundcover varied over all possibilities from 

dry, open grass with occasional trees to damp, muddy ground 
with snow patches and dense trees. 

3. RESULTS 
The results are presented in a 'concise' fonn and not in 

any way divided into regions, seasoru; or meteorological 
conditions (the subject of much more extensive studies 
carried out by NAL""'~"). The data taken at altitude from the 
radiosonde flights are not reported here. 

One of the objectives was to measure over the widest 
possible variation in meteorological conditions and hence give 
the widest range in impulse noise levels. 

Meteorological dati!. summary 

Temperature - ground temperatures were in the range -S·C 
to +3S"C. 

Relative humidity - fell in the range of approximately 20% to 
100%. Measurements were ceased when precipitation was 
such that equipment could be damaged. Otherwise 
measurements were carried out in reasonably damp 

conditions 

Wind direction and speed - Wind conditions varied over the 
complete spectrum in speed, from calm to very windy 
conditions, and direction, from 'up wind' to 'down wind' 
conditions, The only limitation was that mea:rurements were 

unable to be carried out with wind speeds greater than 10 ms-' 

Various types of wind!ihields were trilied for the rewiving 
microphones used in the study until one particular type was 
found to be most satisfactory. ThIs was a NAL (unpublished) 
design and in principle consisted of a square cross-section of 

side approximately 1.5m with an overall height of 
approximately 25m with an open top. A standard 200mm 

diameter, fOBlii windscreen was also mounted directly on the 
microphone.) 

The criteria for a satisfactory windshield WItI'I based on the 
impulse noise source reliably triggering the recording 
equipment (type I instrumentation with 'impulse' response 

time), while noise from the wind effects was ignored. The 
most critical position was the measuring location at 3,200 m as 

it usually had the lowest MAXP, although this was not always 
the case 

Acoustic data snmmary 

In total there were about 2,500 impulse shots fired. However, 
not all of the shots provided data for all measurement locations 

at all limes. The data was analysed statistically and a summary 
is provided in Table 2 below and illustrated in Figure I. All 
data was normally distributed. 

One point 10 note is that the minimum MAXP of 66.5 dB 

noted at the 3,200 m position does not necessarily imply thai 
there were no MAXPs below this value. Under certain 
circumstances lower values of the MAXP at this position 

could be heard but were unable to be mea:rured as they were 
effectively masked from the instrumentation by the 

background noise levels. Points that were uncertain and could 
not be positively identified were excluded from the study. 

Table 2. SIIIIIIIllIIY of average MAXP values against measurement d.istance. 

Distance 
d 

~00m -

AverageMAXPand 
standard deviation (0) 

(dE) 

Maximum Maximum 
MAXP MAXP points 

(dB) (dB) N 

-
95%Confiden<:e 

Interval ,dB, 
140.~ _--"'''"--_-_~+--_-_-_-c"'-:-"'-'__-_-_+--=__=.:::__~:=:'.----,f--{13~ 
114.0(5.1) ... ,.. {l04,124) 
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Dislance(m) 

Figure I Average MAXP level (dB) with respect to distance 
(m) including upper and lower limits ofMAXP: eqn I (square); 
eqn2a(ciIcle); eqn2b (diamond) 

The approximate relationship between MAXP and 

distance d, illustrated in Figure J, can be written as:-

MAXP(dB)=2oo-3010glOd(m) (1) 

Figurc I also shows the approximate upper and lower 

limits ofMAXP as given by equations (211) and (2b). 

Upper limitofMAXP (dB) = 189-20 10glO d(m) (2a) 

Lower limitofMAXP (dB) = 217 -43Iogw d(m) (2b) 

4. DISCUSSION 
A comparison of the results with the free field attenuation rate 
of 6 dB per doubling of distance, suggested by the inverse 

square law in free space, and that proposed by Embelton2 of 

6 dB per doubling of distance plus 3 dB per kilometer to take 

account ahnospheric absorption, shows that neither are satis· 

factory with respect to the measured data. This comparison is 

summarised in Thble 3 and illustrated in Figure 2 

Dlstance(m) 

Figure 2 Predicted and measured va/uc;s ofMAXP (dB) with 
respecttlldistancc(m) showill8 the 6 dB/doubJing of distance 
(circle); 6dBJdoubiingofdistance+3dBlkilomeler(square): 
and aV<aIIje measured values ofMAXP (diamond) 

All of the predicted values are greater than the average 
measured values, showing that the average attenuation is 
greater than that expected from simple spherical spreading 
including an absorption factor of 3 dBlkilometer. 

The average attenuation of the MAXP with respect to dis· 
tance is summarised in the last row ofTllble 4 and in Figure 3. 

It can be calculated that for the data obtained the 
artenlllltion of MAXP, relative to the MAXP value at 100 m, 
with respect to distance can be reasonably approximated by the 
equlltion:-

AttenuationofMAXP (dB) = 

27.61og10 (d/lOO) + O.OOI4(d - \00), (3) 

where d is expressed in metres (see Figure 3, full curve). This 
represents an average attenuation of 8.3 dB/doubling of 
distance with an absorption rate of 1.4 dB!k:ilometer. 

The closest approximation that can be drawn in terms of 
spherical spreading is a curve with 6 dB/doubling of distance 
and an absorption rate of 5.8 dB!!cilomcter. This curve is also 

Table 3 Comparison of measured average MAXP and s~led predicted values al measurement distance" 

Attenuation 
couditions 

-

6 dB/doubling of 
distance 

6 dB/doubling + 3 
dBJkilometer 

Measured values 

~uetakenas~ 

AoousticsAustralia 

100m 

140.0· 

140.0· 

140.0 

Average MAXP (dB) measurement at distance 

800m 1,600m 3,lOOm 

122.0 116.0 110.0 

119.6 111.2 100.4 

114.0 104.7 94.0 
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Dlslance(m) 

Figure 3 Line of best fit for the attenuationofMAXP (dB) and 
spherical spreading approximation for attenuation "fMAXP 
including an ab!l<lrptioo factor of 3 dB per kilometer with 
respect to lfumnce(m):eqn1 (full line), eqo2 {dallhedlioc) 

illustrated in Figure 3 (dashed curve), and can be expressed 

Attenuation ofMAXP (dB) = 

20 IOglO (dIlOO) + 0,0058 (d-lOO) (4) 

This .absorption rate is almost double that previously 
suggested 2 of 3 dBlkilometer. It can be seen that the fitted, 
spherical spreading curve does not fit the data as well as the 
experimental curve derived above. However, considering the 
spread of the MAXP levels (discussed below) this curve could 
represent a reasonable first approximation. 

A comparison of attenuation derived from spherical 
spreading with 3 dBlkilometer, 5.8 dB/kilometer, the 
experimentally derived "line ofbesl fit" curve and the average 
measured values is presented in Table 4. 

Perhaps the most important feature of the data summary is 
the spread in values of the MAXI'. When the standard 

deviation at each distance is compared to the range of MAXPs 
respectively it can be seen that, while the standard deviation is 
of a reasonable size, the range of possible MAXP values is 
quite large due to the large sample size. These are sUl.1l11lllrised 
in Table 5. 

Table 5 The range of MAXP values al each measurement 
distanoo compared to the range of the 95% confIdence intervai 
at each distance 

Radll"ofMA~::::=~:::"""'1iI dHtoo •• 
-

Distance 
(m) 

Range ofMAXP 95% confidence 
(dB) interval (dB) 

16.2(+7.510-8.7) 

43.3 (+18.9to-24.4) 

1,600 44.6 (+19.8to-24.2) 

3,200 5(1.0(+22.510-27.5) 

The average value ofMAXP at a diiilaru:e of3,200 ill may 
be 94.0 dB (standard deviation 8.9 dB), bul the actual vatue 
could have beenanywhere in the range of 116.5 dB to 66.5 dB. 
For an individual exposed to these impulse noise levels, the 
66.5 dB may not represent any particular difficulty, however, a 
MAXP of 116.5 dB may represent a conslderable problem. 

5. CONCLUSION 
For the general case the average attenuation of impulse noise 
levels can be estimated using the equations presented. As 
discussed equation (4) has been shown to fit the average 
values provided by the experimental data out to a distance of 
3,200m 

While most of the time the average MAXP levels may be 
acceptable, the wide range of levels experienced illustrates 
that conditions can and do arise so as to produce exceptionally 
low attenuation compared to predicted values. The attenuation 
may be so low as cause high MAXP levels and hence 

Thblc4 Comp.nson of measured and calcnla.ted attenualion values from 1hree SOUfCCS 

Attennation value Attenuation of MAXP (dB) with respect to distance (m) 

f--"'lOOCCm=-- 1600 m 

6 dBJdoubling+3 
20.1 

dBlkilOID'-"_" __ +-____ + ____ ---i 
6 dBJdouhling + 5.8 
dBikilometerEq.(4) 

Experimentally 
derived curve Eq. (3) 

~IDeasured 
w1= 
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22.1 

25.9 

26.0 

28.6 

-

32.8 

35.3 

35.3 

3200m 

39.4 

48.1 

45.9 

46.0 
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annoyance in the cOtnnllrnity. Thus when attempting to gauge 
the community anllOYance from noise originating from high 
level impulse sources, greater consideration needs to be given 
to the possible wide variation in maximum peak levels that can 
OCCur under ">me metenTological c.mdi!ion, 

Careful consideration of the meteorological conditions 
fawurable to propagation in the direction of interest should 
always be undertaken even if lhis is ()1lly on some sort of 
empirical basis. Attempts have been made to develop sound 
propagation package:; for impulse Iloise bllt to date they are 
not a<; reliable as would be desirable for predicting noise 
annoyance')'-" 

Meteorological couditions considered favourable to 
are discontinnitie, ,nch a:> large temperature 

wind ~hear and high wind gradienls, 
In direction of inlcrest. Favourable 

propagating conditioos will tend to cau:;e annoyance in the 
direction of propagation. 

As propag3liug conditions can vary greatly from time to 
time, when attemptiug to estimat.e annoyance, predicted 
values ofMAXP levels at a distance should be considered as 
3 guide only, while more ~O\L~ eon~ideration ~hould be 

placed 011 data related to the possible spread of results derived 

actlOIl may so that thc particular is 
postponed until more acceptable condition:; arise. This may be 
a very simple administrative noise control measure, 
implemented at a local level, capable of maintaining good 
comm1lnityrelations. 
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